
Restaurant Supply Store Recipe For Saving
Money With Rising Food Costs

Restaurant Supply Store Sees Surge Despite

Economic Slowdowns - Rising Food Costs

Food Industry Experts Use Innovative

Tactics To Counter Rising Food Prices,

helping many struggling food service

operations prepare for whats coming.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, July 1, 2024 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- As food prices

soar and economic challenges mount,

restaurant managers across the nation

are making strategic investments to

stay afloat. With rising costs

threatening profitability, the right

choices are proving to be game-

changers in the industry.

The key lies in strategic investments that mitigate price increases by optimizing operations,

With rising food costs many

restaurants turn to

automation and”
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increasing automation, and reducing waste. Knowing what

to replace and what to optimize is crucial. By focusing on

efficient equipment, enhancing in-house baking

capabilities, and optimizing beverage management,

managers can maintain profitability and streamline

operations despite fluctuating food prices.

Cutting Costs with Efficient Cooking Equipment

Restaurant managers are turning to deep fryers with oil filtration systems to combat the 2.8%

year-over-year increase in fats and oils costs (source: USDA.gov). Frymaster’s OCF30ATOE electric

fryers (https://www.restaurantsupply.com/commercial-cooking-equipment/commercial-deep-

fryers-and-oil-filtration), for instance, use 40% less oil and 10% less energy than traditional

models, helping food service operations maintain high oil quality, reduce waste, and lower

disposal costs. Despite higher upfront expenses, these investments yield substantial long-term

savings.

Convection ovens and smart restaurant equipment

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/frymaster-fpel314ca-electric-ocf30atoe-90-lb-oil-capacity-energy-star-triple-30-lb-ultimate-oil-conserving-open-pot-floor-fryer-with-auto-top-off-and-built-in-filtration-system-42-kw-208-volts-1-phase
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/commercial-cooking-equipment/commercial-deep-fryers-and-oil-filtration
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/commercial-cooking-equipment/commercial-deep-fryers-and-oil-filtration


How to save money with ice supplies

What you need to start a bakery

save money and waste less food with meat

processing equipment

Optimizing In-House Baking

Capabilities

With cereals and bakery products

(https://www.restaurantsupply.com/ba

king-wares) up by 0.6% year-over-year

(source: USDA.gov), high-efficiency

convection ovens

(https://www.restaurantsupply.com/ele

ctric-convection-ovens) and smart

baking equipment are becoming

essential. These ovens ensure even

baking and faster cooking times by an

average of 25%, reducing energy costs

and increasing productivity, thereby

offsetting rising ingredient prices. 

Cut Beverage Costs with Optimized

Beverage Management

Nonalcoholic beverage prices have

risen by 2.3% year-over-year (source:

USDA.gov). Investing in beverage

dispensers

(https://www.restaurantsupply.com/be

verage-equipment), ice machines, and

water filtration systems can help

manage these increased expenses.

Advanced dispensers deliver precise

portions, reducing waste, while high-

production ice machines ensure a

steady supply. This investment in

automation and precision helps control

costs and maintain quality.

Meat Slicers Help Restaurants Waste

Less Food

Control Meat Expenses with Advanced

Meat Processing Equipment

With meat, poultry, and fish prices up

by 1.9% year-over-year, beef and veal the highest at 7.0% yoy (source: USDA.gov), optimizing

meat processing is crucial. Investing in advanced meat slicers, grinders, and vacuum sealers can

help manage these costs. Precise slicers reduce waste by cutting exact portions, and vacuum

sealers extend shelf life by preventing spoilage. This precision equipment ensures efficient cost

management and reduces waste.

https://www.restaurantsupply.com/baking-wares
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/baking-wares
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/electric-convection-ovens
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/electric-convection-ovens
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/beverage-equipment
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/beverage-equipment
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/commercial-ice-equipment-and-supplies/ice-machines
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/meat-processing-equipment


Fast delivery for restaurant equipment and supplies

Minimize Produce Waste with

Advanced Inventory Management

Systems

Fruits and vegetables have seen a 1.7%

year-over-year price increase (source:

USDA.org). Smart refrigeration units

and inventory tracking software are

now indispensable for controlling these

costs. These technologies maintain

optimal freshness and prevent

overstocking, ensuring efficient

inventory management.

As the food industry faces mounting economic challenges and soaring prices, restaurant

managers must make strategic investments to stay profitable. By focusing on efficient cooking

equipment, enhancing in-house baking capabilities, optimizing beverage management, and

implementing advanced inventory systems, managers can effectively mitigate the impact of

rising costs. Investing in technologies such as oil filtration systems, high-efficiency ovens, precise

beverage dispensers, advanced meat slicers, and smart refrigeration units can lead to significant

savings and improved operational efficiency. These strategic choices are essential for

maintaining profitability and ensuring the sustainability of restaurant operations in a fluctuating

market.

What's Next?

Looking ahead, the integration of cutting-edge technologies will play a pivotal role in shaping the

future of the food service industry. Restaurant managers should consider investing in the

following innovations:

Food Robots: Automated food preparation systems and robots streamline kitchen operations,

reduce labor costs, and enhance consistency in food quality.

Smart Kitchen Systems: The adoption of smart kitchen systems, including IoT-enabled appliances

and integrated software solutions, can revolutionize kitchen management. These systems allow

for real-time monitoring, predictive maintenance, and seamless communication between

devices, optimizing overall kitchen performance.

By embracing these advanced technologies, restaurant managers can stay ahead of the curve,

adapt to evolving market conditions, and continue to deliver exceptional dining experiences

while maintaining profitability. The future of the food service industry lies in innovation, and

those who invest wisely will thrive amidst economic challenges.
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